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diate section may be Smagamed wlven
it is known that the Texas City dredge
boat is now lying Mgh and 'dry in 'a
garden at tSrie place, a distance ofeight miles or more from its moorings.

AJfta Loom Thds committee reoorts
about 75 am4Hes of 300 persoms to (be
oared for. Have received 530 trctiona
People have to (money audi their prop--

In Whe neieQibarhox'd nif fftn !hriissA
istedi; 40 destroyedf and about 20 unten-
able. There are aJbout 4 (houses now on
blocks. Two lives were lost. The pop-
ulation is maialy of northern eoiole.
A shiipment was xnade them of provis- -
aous ana medicines but other things are
not needed ait once.

UTAH SENATOR APPOINTED

DURING GOVERNOR'S ABSENCE

Judge 0. W. Power Given the Place
by a Sharp Trick.

Chicago, Sept. 20. A special to the
Tribune from Salt Lake, Utah, says:

While Governor "Wells and Secretary
of State Hammond were in Idaho lastnight to meet Governor Roosevelt and
escort him to this city, Judge O. W
Powers, of Salt Lake, a democrat, was
appointed TJnlted States senator.

The appointment was made by Aq-uil-

JNebeker, president of the senate, who
is acting governor according to the con
stitution. It was signed a little while
Deiore mianignt at which time the
train bearing Governor Wells was ex
pected to cross the line into Utah.

I he last legislature was democratic
although the state officers are republi
can. There was a bitter fight for the
senatorship between A. W. McCune,
of Salt Lake, and Congressman W. H.
Jvmg. An adjournment was taken
without breaking the deadlock. The
seat has remained vacant. The demo
crats aiscoverea last night they had
the acting governor. Mr. Nebeker con
sulted a lawyer and was told he hadpower to make the appointment. He
accordingly did so. The state seal was
locked up and could hot ;be obtained.
but Mr. Nebeker's lee-a- l advisers? main
tain his action was valid anyway.

The appointment was drawn care
fully in legal form, signed and witness
ed. A formal a
with the secretary of state.

DEWtY SPEAKS REGARDING

HOBSON'S STATEMENT

Doesn't Thick Lieutenant Meant to
Siy Anything Unkind.

vraicaiaie, JL......I.-- , Sept. 20. .Admiral
Iewey, who Is the guest of his fesrotJier-in-La- w,

Admiral Ludlow, at the latter's
home (here, was interviewed today re
garding Hobson's assertion itoat the
shells of the American flept dM n nit
slink the Spanish ships at Manila..
Dewey said he hardly thought Hobson
meant to say aniyt'hine; unkind. "H
added, "To be precise. I never said
sunk the hips. I reported itlhat we
destroyed them." He decl'Eured he saw
wi(th' his own eyes an eiaht-inc- h shell
destroy Admiral Montejo's flagshm.
Little damage 'he said, would be done to
ships under the water line anyway. "

Table Cutlery, Etc.
If you would be perfectly

sure of getting something- - verv
good in this line at a low
price, call at 35 Patton avenue.
J. H. Law. 2t

IT'S POPULAR.
1500 boxes of Wheat-Hear- ts were con

sumed iia Asheville durinc Aucnist.

Bone Hams, fresh lot, from five
pounds' up. Kroger' s.

Services for coming holidays will be
conducted by Rev. L. London at I. O.
O. P. hall ota Church street, commenc-
ing September 23, 6:30 p. m. Seats
secured by Sam Finestein and Big
Baltimore clothing store.. St

t"R0CKBR00K FARM"

CREAT.1ERY BUTTER.

Medallion
If Portrait.....

Of yourself or relation, six in-

ches in diameter, with enamel
finish and easel back.

Will Cost Only

Postage..
A splendid chance for any pat-ron- e

to get a first class picture
which will NEVER FADE.

oooo
CALL AND SEE SAMPLE.

CLARENCE SAWYER

GROCER.
'6 'NORTH COURT SQUARE.

FIRST STRIKER

PUT IN JAIL
r

t.ik of Vinlp.npo

Sc.5Tmmnm Jrdav in

Coal Regiont

Hungarians Attack Men Re
turning From Work.

Union Presidents Take Headquarters
at Wilkesbarre to Direct Strike.

Operators May Mais Men Who Are

Willing to Work.

(JIVE THEM PLENTY OF POLICGE

JfllOTIEJCTION ANI RUN A FEW
COLLIERIES EFFORTS DIRECT.
EI AGAINST WEST END MINE
TO FORCE MEN TO QUIT.

Wilfcesbarre, Sept. 20. The fight of
the miners of the upper coal field is
now directed against the West --End
mine. A force of organizers has been

Mocanaqua since Sunday. Every
effort has been made by the union to
bring influence to bear on the workers

the mine but up to this evening they
had induced only forty to quit. The
colliery worked full time today with 430
men, and the operators say these can
not be induced to quit.

icoiucuia kjl luc lwixi unions io- -

22- tSSS xsrzr.
strike in the surrounding country and
distribute funds and supplies.

Joseph Begos, a Hungarian, was sent
jail today for compelling a miner to

stop work, threatening to blow off his
head if he didn't juit.N He is the first
striker to be imprisoned. The compan

are still swearing in special police-
men and placing them on guard at the
collieries.

MAY TRY ANOTHER PLAN.
Scranton, Sept. 20. The feature of

the strike situation today was the clos
ing down of the Barton colliery at Car- -
bondale. The operators are about to
play a. strong card. It is not definitely
known Just .what shape it "will take
but it is conjectured their scheme is to
mass all the men willing to work at
several collieries and put them in op-
eration.

"""""WORKERS MOBBED.
Hazleton, Sept. 2. The most serious

trouble yet in this vicinity occurred
this evening when the men working at

- 40 mine of the Lehigh Valley com
pany were waylaid on tneir way home

mobs numbering several hundreds
assaulted. Several men were badlv

beaten and will be laid up for some
time. The police force was inadeauate

protect the men.
HUNGARIANS MAKE ATTACKS.
Samokin, Sept. 20. 'Near Green

Ridge today Andrew Davis, a fire boss,
assaulted by Hungarians with

coupling pins. He was1 seriously in
jured1 "and this skull fractured. Laterparty of Hungarians stopped a trolly

loaded with1 iminers enraute to itiheir
work and chased them home. All but

collieries were idle in Ithis section
today.

PRESIDENT PREPAR'NG A

NOTE TO THE POWERS

Boxers MtiBt be Punished Teliu De-

stroyed by the Allies.
Washington, Sept. 20. The presi-

dent's return to "Washington is to be
marked by another step toward the set-
tlement of the Chinese question. He is
preparing a note to the powers which

reject Germany's proposal for
punishment of the guilty leaders of the
boxers, as a condition precedent to the
beginning of peace negotiations. The

will probably favor the request of
Prince Ching that Conger be instructed

begin negotiations for peace.
PLOT, TO RECAPTURE PEKIN.

Pekin, Sept. 7. A Chinaman who ar-
rived from Shun Ti says forty-eig- ht

Mongol tribes with a number of boxers

ON MONTPORD.

Houee of 11 rooms end
large lot. One block from
Haywood Btreet. $3,600.

ON CUMBERLAND. ,

$2,800. House of 9 rotocnjB,

almost new, well built; all
modem conyenieiaciea.

WILKIE & LaBARBE, i
Real Estate Brokers

Plane 661. 23 Pittas aresvae.

i a 'W a' m a A a.' A

are gathering- - at Shun Ti with the : in-
tention of recapturing Pekin.

TELITJ DESTROYED.
London, Sept. 20. The secretary ofstate for India received a despatch

from Tien Tsin, dated September 12,
saying that the allies had occupied theboxers headquarters at Teliu Tenth.The enemy fled in the direction ofSheng Fang. Teliu wast destroyed. -

Yokohama, Sept. 7, via Victoria,Sept. 20.The country is tremendously
stirred up by the discussion of Russia's
proposition to withdraw from Pejan. ..

While there is no fear of Russia thereis the deepest distrust of her diplomacy,
and a conviction that an alliance exists
between the Muscovite power and theempress dowager's government. The
political situation here now hangs up-
on the outcome of the Russian ques-
tion.

An account has just reached here ofthe straits to which the Pekin garrison
was reduced from lack of ammunition
during the last days of the siege. Every
ora.i oi mecai, no matter how valua-
ble, was utilized, and it is said that theenemy was greatly encourasred when
silver bullets were rained upon themthis being an intimation of tho .fnvof the garrison's supply of ammuni-tion.
LOOT FROM TIEN TSIN SIEZED.San Francisco, Sept. 20. The revenue officers have brought down fromMare Island navy yard on a trovern- -

ment tug 154 cases of rare oriental
goods which had been.. . "AfcWcountry on tue hospital ship Sol
S fd Trio i .ll i ,

v n vuiu nc L CL

smaii tortune. The duty is nearly 60per cent of the value of the goods, andon tnis account most of the stuff which
includes loot from Tien Tsin. will nrab- -
aDiy ne abandoned to the government
The cases of silks and curios are ad.
dressed to persons all over tho TTnitd
oiaies.

BOER ARMY SCATTERED,

ACCORDING TO ROBERTS

Only a Few Marauding Bands Remain
Big Guns Destroyed.

London, Sept. 20. Lord Roberts ca
bled from JSTeilspruit on the Pretoria- -
Delagoa Bay railroad, not far from
Komatipoort, the frontier station under
date of Wednesday, September 19, as
follows:

Of the three thousand Boers who re
treated from Komatipoort (before the
British advance from Machadorp seven
hundred have entered Portuguese ter-
ritory, others have deserted in various
directions and the balance are reported
to have crossed the Komati river andto be occupying spurs f the Xiomibo
mountain south of ta railway.

A general tumult seems to have oc
curred when they recognized the help
lessness ox their cause. Their long
toms, field guns, have been destroyed.
and nothing is left of the Boer armv
but a few marauding bands. Kelly-Kenn- y

is dealing with one of these
which occupies a position at Doorn- -
berg.

CRITICISES HOLLAND.
Now York, Sept. 20. T!he Standard

commenting upon the statement that
President Kruger has accepted an offer
of the Dutchi government lio convey (him
to Europe im- - a wairslhip. savs the Tri
bune's London correspondent, ays tTiat
n,mgiano: nas a right ito esnect ttoalt a
oointry which isi still diDlornatioallv

friendly shall' .not display officious and
effusive patronage of an enemy of Bng--
rana. ay that lin it. mmV
Itself his partSsan and renders A'ts&if
lable to (be called on for explanations.

LEAGUE GAMES YESTERDAY.

At New York R H E
New York 3 9 3
Brooklyn 2 8 1

Batteries: Taylor and Bowerman;
Kitson and McGuire. Ten innings.

At Pittsburg RHE
Pittsburg 10 13 2
St. Louis '. 4 11 1

Batteries: Tannehlll and Zimmer;
Powell and Robinson. Called in the
eighth, on account of darkness.

At Boston RHEBoston 5 8 2
Philadelphia 2 10 5

Batteries: Lewis and Sullivan; Orth
and McFarland.

China Bargains.
Neatly decorated Toilet Set.

with slop jar, $2.10, quantity
lmitea. j. n. Law, 5b ratton

avenue.

Services for the Jewish holidays,
commencing Sunday, September, 23,
will ibe 'head at Milliard ball No. 27
South Maim; street. Seats can be se
cured at Bon Miarohe, G. Alexander's
and Wihitlock'e. 5t

A large line of furniture of all kinds
for fall trade being received diaiiy. Our
line will (please you. Your patronage
solicited. MRS. L. A. - JOHNSON.

43 Patton Avenue.
.ft:-

Gold Fish an- - aquariumi supplies at
Grant's Pharmacy. Phone 10. .

; A wire hair brush is usefua for stim-
ulating the scalp. 25c at Grant's
Pharmacy. 'Phone 10.- -

Sales1 of half to a dozen" or more a
day measures the popularity of Grant's
Talcum Powder. 10c box, 3 Hot 25c.
Graoit'a Pharmacy, 'phone 10.

Fragraint Saitoh et powders in dainty
envelopes, loc, 3 for 25c. - Granf
Pharmacy, 'phone 1K

Entire , stock of Children' Shoes MX

cott; Q. A.; Me&ra. .
v

, .

CEASES AT NOON

Civil Authorities Will Assum
Control of Municipal Af-

fairs at Galveston.

8oldiers Will Remain Some

Time Yet.

Shooting of the Ten Negro Looters ;

Has Checked Criminals.

Labor at Premium, and Orders Issued
to Impress Every Able Han.

GALVESON ETAOI TAOI
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUSTAINED

PROPERTY LOSS OP $326,000, B- -

SID-B- J DEATH OF TEN SISTERS OF
CHARITY, 30 ORPHANS AND 1100

COMMUNICANTS.

Galveston, Sept. 20. Mayor Jones
proclaimed that martial law will cease
at noon tomorrow and the civil author
ities will assume the direction of mu
nicipal affairs. This does not mean,
however, the withdrawal of the mili
tary. They will be used as a check on
criminals and will probably remain for
the next twenty days. The shooting
by the militiamen of the negro looters
has had a good effect, but still there
are cases of robbery daily reported,
which are being dealt With severely.

Labor in Galveston is at a premium.
Today orders will be issued to impress
every able-bodi- ed man for street clean-
ing. There are over 2,000 men engaged
in the work but they are not sufficient.
The work of removing the dead from
thedebris and "burning the ibodies co- -

tinues.
The bishop of the Catholic, church

says the church has sustained a prop
erty-los- s of $326,000 and ten Sisters of
Charity thirty orphans and LlOO com
municants perished. v.
TEXAS TOWNS NEEDING RELIEF.

Hotiutav Texas; Sept . 20 . Official re- --

ports' oi conditions at Interior towns'
have (begun ito come in from ihe agents
sent out by S. TaJdferro, Governor Say-er- s'

aigetnt tor the relief of that section
visited by the storm outside of Gad'ves- -
ton and Harris coumty. Following are
sumaruaries of reports so far received
showing the conditions at towms on the
Santa Fe. There are probably fifty
small towns which are in just as bad
shape and firam. which reports vfoave not
yet been received, but which ere being
supplied with provisions, clothing and
drugs from Houdton by the committee.

Alviin In the town of Alvin and vi
cinity there are probably six houses on
blocks out of a total of 1,000. The pop-
ulation of Alvim now to be fed' is about
1,500. Manvel, 250, Liverpool and sur
rounding country, about 2,500, awaking
a total of 5000 people under I the super-
vision of the Alvin committee. The
committee admits Quaviag a sufficient
amount of clothing. They 'have received
a cash subscription of about '$2,000,
have spent $400. Have received. Itwo
oars of flour from Dallas, one car of
meat from Dallas, one car of mixed
goods from Tyler. Along the bay shore
from Virginia point to Liverpool, for a
space of six or eight miles from' the
bay front, there are many thousands
of dead cattle that should be iimimedi- -
altely cremated or properly 'looked af
ter

Arcadia In 'the town there are 300
destitute peo:ple and those in the im
mediate vicinity will' make (the iaggre-gat- e

500. Provisions already supplied
sufficient for immediate needs only.

Hitchcock In this town and immedi
ate vicinity are more than 500 people
destitute. Of aboutt 300 houses only
about tea' are standing. A wave of
salt water from 4 tolO feet in depth
covered this section; (thirty --eight iives
were lost; and for the time being it
is feared that the soil has been serious-
ly damaged by t'ne effectt of salt water.
Supplies of provisions were sent Itihiem
yesterday. (

There are probably 10,000 dead' cattle
within a space of a few miles south, and
surrounding the town, and every
house should be supplied for at least
en days with disinfectants. Fever is

setting in here and Dr. J. L. Scott of ;

Houston went 'there yesterday. An idea
of the velocity of the 'Wind audi wave of
salt water thaJt swept over this lmime- -

CALLSAND SEE
That we are al-

ways prepared

with
Eplx yu

Wines and Whiskies...
both imported
and domestic at
the

Boston Saloon
CASS & WARlf, Props.

122 South Mlx 'PfcODfrSSS.
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51 Patton Ave.

t WO have it, it iS the best. No
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was

a
car
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y one of our

Dexter
Corn
Shelters will

and feel satisfied.

u PAn"
note

to

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

HBAST COR. COURT SQUARE.

PHONE 87.

1

JASSAG-B.- .

STEAM
BATHS.

oter diseases. "
le Dasea: Also Face Massaee.
ROp. EDWIN GRUNER,

ST. TELEPHONE 206.

Chem

am.)

or office Treatment.' Office
.U a. m- - to l p. tn.i 2. to 4 p. nu

grades cool, coke, tutand oal; X
'Phone 40, AjhevUl

Eighth District Populist Com-

mittee Issues a State-

ment.

Buxton Bepresents Bed Shirt
Democracy.

Blackburn Stands for Human (.'belly
and a Free Ballot.

Self Eespeotinsr Populist Can't Sup
port Bryan and Stevenson.

POPULISTS MAT. SELECT TTTTT!

BEST CANDIDATES OUT OP THE
DIFFERENT PARTIES FOR PRES-

IDENT AND VOTE AS THEIR
JUDGMENT DICTATES.
Morganton, N. C, Sept. 2. The fol

lowing address has been issued to the
populists of the Eighth congressional
district:

We, your executive committee, in
meeting assembled at Lenoir, N. C...
after careful consultation and deliber-
ation, having the best interests of our
party and the country at heart, do issue
this our address to our brethern of this
district and to all others who favor
good government by a free ballot and
fair count.

Twelve months ago, or even six
months ago when it was understood
that Mr. W. J. Brayn was to lead
the great free silver forces of this na
tion to victory, and the party behind
him in order to prove their good faith
and combine all the forces and factions
favoring this plank in the platform
agreed to nominate as a running mate
with Mr. Bryan a free silver republican
or a true populist; but instead, and ov-
er the protest of our great leader, jon.
Marion Butler, chairman of the nation
al executive committee of the people's
party, they have put ,forward a candi
date for vice president with Mr. Bry-a-n

Adlai Stevenson, . who was second
in command in the Cleveland defunct
administration; therefore no greater
insult could fbe offered to any populist
in the nation.

Further, we contend that no self-r- e
specting .populist in the state will or
can support Bryan and Stevenson after the treatment that the populists in
this state have received from the hands
of the leading democrats and so-call- ed

champions of iBryan and Stevenson.
'Truth crushed to earth will rise

again." Drunken mobs, red shirts,
rotten egg hoodlums, intimldntirm
fraud and ballot box stuffing cannot
succeed long at a time in a state or na
tion; reaction will take place and the
principles inculcated by the populist
party are bound to succeed sooner or
later. Under existing: circumstance
this year in this state it will not ibe
considered disloyal for populists to se-
lect the best men among all the candi-
dates out of the different parties for
president and vote as their (better
udgment dictates, and to those popu

lists who have burned the bridges be
hind them and have been in the middle
of the road from the beginning it goes
without saying that they will heartily
support Wharton J. Barker, of Penn
sylvania, for president, and Ignatius
Donnelly for vice president, both
standard bearers of the principles that
underlie the grandest .Dartv that thi
nation has everx given birth to, namely
the populist party.

Tour committee heartily endorses the
sentiment expressed in the leading ed
itorial of the Caucasian of September
6, and trust that every populist will
act accordingly.

Who will we support for congress?
Tour committee has carefully gur--

(Continued on fourth page.)

YOU'LL MISS IT
- OU'LL MISS IT it yon doatffc Invesrt

now ia one of our mice building .lots xm
French Broad avenue. - You dom't have
to build until you are fully prepared to.
emd Ithe iitUe payments on the lot wifl
just seem like buying a. few extra,
cigars, so far ae the drain, on the pocket
book is concerned.

J. B. Bostic Company
23 Ptfttotf AifenneU '
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